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will of the most pious emperor, been 
gathered together In the city of Arles, 
whence we, with well-merited rever 
encc, salute you, most illustrious Pope 
(Sylvester.),f

St. Jerome (fourth century), wrote :
“My resolution is, to read the ancients, 

to try everything, to hold fast what is 
good, and not to recede from toe faith 
of the Catholic church.”

We might go on giving quotations to 
the same effect from early Christian 
writers. But we have given enough to 
show that Christianity in its strict, spe 
ciflc, organic and concrete sense.and the 
Catholic church were know 3 as one and 
the same, identical. And that all not in 
comt union with that church, and who 
yet were called by the general name of 
Christian, were heretics or schismatics.

One can be called a Christian without 
being a Catholic, but he cannot be a 
Catholic without being a Christian.— 
N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.

Guarantee
Against

IS FB0TB8TAHTISM CHRIS-
mum Tworld ill the time?" No, I must »1J I 

orn't. Whet better een come thin 
That which hie come, end dwelt 
amongst ns, Jeeni Christ, ‘ the Way 
and the Truth end the LUe, "Who lent 
the Holy Spirit T

You aik : “Do you truly believe 
thet the church understands fully all 
that Jesus taught ?' ' The underscoring 
is yours, and I very frankly say I don't 
like It. Jesns Christ Is the Head ol 
the church ; and He truly understood 
all He taught, and as He, the Divine 
Truth, taught the church and told the 
faithful to hear her, I shall be only 
witnessing to the Eternal Truth by 
saying to your questions : Yes, I be
lieve truly and I believe all.

Do read the words of Christ uttered century.
St ‘ Matthewmch!;nme,x“uH^t to °°"‘ “ admit that individual, 

end of chapter and note : “ Teaching baptized ProtestanU who endeavOT to
them to observe all things whatsoever keep the precepts of the'Now Law 
I have commanded yon, and behold 1 untroubled by doubt. «^bout doctrines 
am with you all days, even to the con- can be justly called Chr »tlans.
summation of the world." “,thl8 no Protestant

The whole chapter xvil of St. John “ I 00 ProUsUat
is a prayer of Christ for His disciples— *®ct is Christianity. .
lame to the menthe "has” gîven me I >» neVswy8 than the one we have Some may, perhaps, inquire whether 

ont nf thft world thine thev were and given above. Bat the reason you give, the discovery that the relics are not
™r'*; .sir Irdtoevhave namely, that no Protestant sect has a ge„uine will be an awkward matter 1er

keot thv w<rd " 1“ Holy -acrifkë, is a good one. the church V To this I answer at
FaïLV yvr«n thpm in Thv name whom And yet It is proper to c til modern and Qnce : Not at all.
.. a. £ m further on ancient heretics and schismatics by the j The question of the authenticity

more Intense as I general term Christians, though It Ql relies is l.ke other matters of common
It _____P hAAomna the nraver (Verse would be improper to call them Cat ho history—it is a question of fact to be 
20 A^dTnt fm them only do I Ucs. The name “ Christian ” was not ascertained by the canons that guide 
nrav hnt for them also who through originated by the disciples of Christ, human reason in historical research, 
their’ word shall believe in me ” who called themselves “disciples ol the and in weighing the elements that 
wîèdbTnt lîi. ann«l verses "™2« • Lord" and "Brethren," and who were prüduce m(iral certainty. The church 
O Father * t«ttatthelove called by the Jew, « Sazareuoa » or 'ptBlBud8 U, no divine guidance 1er 
whwlJttWhmi hast loved me mav be " Ualileans,” It was at Antioch, ac uraCy and certainty in such things
i thom ..H I in them " Christ 1 after numerous conversions ol the Gen a8 relics. No Catholic is bound by his
nmmUorf’ anddnraved thus for the tiles, thlt the name "Christian" was faitli to accept the authenticity of tush 
^nrih snd foP, tyhe uovomors and given to the new believers ; and it was things. It is a
church, and. f°r 8 given probably by the pagan Romans, evidunce. If the evidence satisfies him
teacherst.fthechurc. , the purpose of distinguishing them he accepts their authenticity ; if it
n«ver nf Ch^uThM ever f.pV or from the Jews and pagans. “Christian” do(, Jt, he either suspends his 
P Jftn , , ^ !L^ha! rt cannot and was not a term ol distinction between jad|,m<,nt or rejects it.
will not Yon sav “ leans did not es- orthodox and heterodox or Catholics ■> According to canon law, relics 
“• ritnalistic church " I snn- and heretics, but between believers and oan|1,,t be exposed for the veneration of 

thaï that Christ non-believers in the New Dispensation tte iaithfnl, unless they have at some
POS? -leA l rite Ind afloweS none to and its Founder. time been authenticated, or recognized
performed no rite, and allowed none to Augustine said : "The Christian by the Bishop of the diocese.
bo performed. No w ol the religion is to be held by ns, j and the authentication of this kind does not
Faac, , ' ■ , tellinir His dis- I communion of that Church which is absolutely guarantee that they

, Tho .’ameln mmmomoration 1 Catbolio, ,nd is called Catholic, not genuine. It is a matter of evidence,
c P.f.8 hat in the wav of estab- I only by its own members, but also by wbich is always open to experts,
of Him somewhat L„ V adversaries. For in spits of Uelics known with certainty to be
Ushing a ritual. 7 “ ?21 ,0“ themselves, even the ve y heretics and 8purioU8 may never be recognized or

' f f ,’h5 P j John chan I dLciples of t chisms, when speaking, uaetj as authentic, 
an account of this, an • ■ Pf not with their fellows but with strung- I remember thar a few years ago a
nn i 4h?n» the feet of His dlscinles ors, call the Catholic Church nothing dealer in reliquaries in Rome palmed 
Christ washing the feet of His disciples. Catholic Church. For till upon several Bishops and others,
K ° .?mBeand heaven tself threw more they cannot be understood unless they reliC8P ttat he said had come from 

« ’hi* of “ ritoal ” about that, diatinguiah her by that name by which tiappre88ed churches in Italy, and he 
^ \f Jwhinterfci 9 V> ) The rais- she is designated by the whole world . attached to them forged certificates of 
( St. , a ’ p ceremonious to mv These words of St. Augustine are as authentication. As soon as this was 

“,ohn _1 37 45 I as also true today as they were when spoken found out a circular was issued by 
thinking ( St. '^n, xl ^ l^ ) “ » by hlm in the fifth cetnry. It was this order o[ the Holy See to all Bishops 
the command the lepers U g J Catholic that distinguished the com„.a„ding the possessors of all such
thr86 mii bvM™L (St rkl orthodox Christians from heretics and reliC8 to give them up or to destroy
gifts wmmanded by Mos^ mt M^kJ, a(,hiamatiea- To ^ a Catholic was to them.
44)’ ,14®. W,?”t h°nd ot the maid and be a Christian in the strict sense ; to Bnt it will be further asked :
and took the , be a heretic or schismatic was to be a not great irreverence committed by
m r A W. little ceremonv was not Christian in a less definite, more hon^ing false relics 1 To this the 
Magdalen sJr“wd w aised (St general sense-the sense in which the answer is ; Yes, if you are absolutely 
only not reiulscd but praised Dagànj applled it, namely, to certilin that the relics are false. But
Luke vu, d», I etc. „ .nd all distinguish those who professed belief i( you are not certain, if you simply
,ust- .tck hreuirht them to ™ Christ from the Jews and pagans  ̂pt the tradition that they are
they hands on every one of who did not believe in Him. It was m actualiy or probably genuine, there is
Him, and He l»>d hands on every one ^ flr#t the strict 8en8e ,f Christ an no irreverenee.
them. Thus “uch ” 1 rh i t-s that St. Pionius, who suffered matryoom The veneration shown to relics, pic-

Now.nrogardto »"l!«rn8eC„h^antds for the faith in the year 3Â0, said " tlire8 and crucifixes is, as the Cate 
life is full Ol it and “f*am of the Catholic Church, for C hrist chlam teaches, only relative-the homr
ing it to us, for uur more p ... P has no other. ” It was in this same and veneration are intended for
fleation. He resented not His that the Church of Christ was the per80n represented, and in the
sufferings, reither did He an”™1 * designated in the Apostles creed the { the saints the honor paid to
them. (SC John xviii, 11. ) Head the «. [omula 0, ,aitb. "I believe in them is alway, intended ultimately for
four histories of His ' ?“d the Holy Catholic Church. " God, mirabilis Dens in Sanctus suis,

u a k,, . death: ( St. Matthew xxvixxvii) st. Ignatius, of the second century, Tlke a domestic example. If yon
I suppose you have read about the ter Note verse ^ tonner and 4f, m ^ f .. wbere the Bishop is, there ^)8te88ed a lock of what purported to
nble inundations here. At A the the latter. ( St. Mark. xiv xv ) No let th0 mnltitndeB (of believers) be ; the bilr ot your mother, you would
wharves and streets abutting thereon verse .16 in the former and1 34 in the Jesns Christ is, there is ,„n„rat^ it, and wear it out of love for
were under water. Here we d.d not iatter ; (St. Lnke xxu xxiii. Note ^e CathoUc church. ” I vont mother : and you would
notice it greatly, but at S------,, wheie verses 42 4;i and 63 6o ; St John xvm-- Laotantias (year 325), writes : “The Lt throw It away unless you
B------is, the dyke, bioke "Rh the Note verse 2. in the former and Cathol-c chnrBh ia therefore the only convinccd that it was not her hair, bnt
force of water up the river and along lO-lti In the latter. ___ one that retains the true worship. that of some one else. It is thus that
the river side the houses were sub "He that taketh not up his cross and ^ ^ eouroe ol truth, this is the „o deal with the relics of the saints—
merged. We walked over on Sunday folio we th Me is not worthy of Me. dwelliDg place ot faith ; this is the onr love and veneration are for the 
to see it all. There was very little (St. Matthew x, 38, and also St. Mar templ6|t God, which whosoever enters 80n o{ tbe saint ; ai d they are to 
loss of life, as it happened in the day VU1, 34, to the same eflect. ) not, or from which whosoever departs, £hi exteDt personal that if we should
time- though in about twenty min- What do you call “ undemonstrable not^o^ ^ frQm tfae hope ol Ufe and venBrato a spurious relic in the belief
utes— but the loss of property runs doctrines ?" Just gef a flTe.°e°dFa4^ eternal salvation. No one ought to that it wa8 genuine, the veneration,
into the millions. Of course it is the 0hism snd read it through. It will not flatter him8elf by means of obstinate bei relative and personal, would
poor one pities so in these instances, take you long, and you will see tv,» dU ntation> {or ufe and salvation is at c(.rtfinly not rest in the inanimate
It would bring tear s to any one s eyes Tery simple it all 1S ” PlJ”1 ‘ stake, which, if not sedulously aid u or picture, but simply in the per-

their humble little homes so Catho cs. You speak of those who “d^ntly looked to are lost and I on°whPe memory we have in our
cruelly damaged. . come as little children. 11 18 utterly destroyed. ” m]nd —London Tablet.

I trust your father will succeed in as *> little children,’ that Catholics ap- Alexander of Alexandria ( fourth
getting his bill through Congress. proach the Word tf God, and as ‘ , writing against the Arian
Wish him luck for me. I was so glad "little children" are all faith, with heretics’said : "We acknowledge one
to read what you say about coming reverence added, so, too, Catholics • one Catholic and Apostolic , bov
next summer. Don’t you think you Come to it with reverence. One ol the ah°. ^ver lndeed inoapable of being C" razed w. th Hrink, £ Detroit y
would like to come over here for a few great prelates in the Catholic hierarchy Terthrown even though the whole wont to his home o ,h ’
days ? The route is most pleasant and in America to day relates that when at ld ah”°jd choo8e to war against it, ;"-d demanded fr“m B“lob the
comfortable by way of the N------Sea. 00nege he, as well as all the students, ”“d thich wiH eonquer every most un th»t he might further enrich the
You escape the choppiness and "other ,ead the Scriptures on their knees. hallowed opposition of the heterodox. " »iloon. VVken his niother ref e

txussjg&ttF sa«=. *“ SSirst s £rsw ting up the harbor it presents a fine Dear Mrs. M------ , my faith is my ^w'®B"Dg8ald • Glorious things are ™°‘her the “a^d-drunken bo, should
sight ; its wharves-I don't know how free mental act, and there is no one to Qhf th 0 city ot God. ’ * * * have been given a lonS 4erl” *n
miny kilometers in length—flanked by I coerce me into It. It has grown with f God, that is a system Pena4 in8tlta ’ .. . cboko b .
ships and boats of all sizes and kinds, my growth; and is no more trouble to The oity or^ u ^ ^ & Godfearing keeper who helped h™ tob^0k6 h "
si me of them floating palaces, floating me than the act of respiration, and it a® . tign through the whole ™h „,a 'he denrlvllo|b the means o
battle-fields, floating ware honses, and i8 a gift for which, every day, and in 1B8tltuu°°’ m6an” of His Catholic «hould ^deprived ol the “ea“8 «
-lying the flags of all nations and tribes the most reverential spirit, I cease ver , (>y making boys drunken unnatural
even, I think, of the earth ; among Lot f, give thanks to God. Christian °hs[°^Athanasius (fourth century), used wretches. I wonder' wo''d^tho laioon-

s-rtbï-Æ Eiî*“rv arr.'i:»asst: “'-ir-rs
ssl ijlLast-«*» îï«o. Essas.’ssvsrrB1 =** asa

For oentrabt, you may go to B— , I . ■ m • ginning, and the doctrine and faith of
proud ard not to be deapifeed in the poArnrAT HTNT the Catholic church, which the Lord
time of the Hameatic League, but I A PKALllLAL m«i. indeed communicated, but the Apostles
to day well called “the dead B-------If abstainers can f fleet wonders nroclaimcd and the Fathers guarded
y<u are inclined to ruminate yon can Total absta protests for on this has the church been founded
go there, and do so to your heart"i if hsy wl l -ke^the.r ^protests ^ hQ who fal, from this wouid
Tn^ow for the more serious part of ^'"8^;, to those arranging a notbe^no, would he even be cailed, a

your letter. It touches me deeply, I banquet and W18h'"8 JJ°“J^n!“x?cant8 St^Kpipbanius, a Greek Father of 
know your intensely interested feeling that you cannot ^ who th„ fourth century, wrote : “and at the
in me and my welfare, and I appreciate are 8erv®f." . ® ,y. Vnnr club that same lime the doctrine of the gospel
it all beyond words ; bnt I .confess l propose » •“•*»** “ ^ “od the preaching of the Kingdom,
don’t know what yon mean, quite, when I you will have to B P .jnion which is alone the source of salvation,
you say : “ Why stand back and not One " ^adioTThe protest at The wd the true faith of the Catholic and

«SSSxsS ÉESsmk BEEH3&55
earth and gave it as a legacy to .H * y p "n_ vou flnd out letter, “ Bound and adhering together 
a postlee and disciples : they 1 1 .. Thev will respect you to the Catholic ; church by a common

TO A CHBIBTIAH SCIENTIST

LtTTXB or A LAY CATHO-1HTEBISTI1I*
LIC—EXPLA1WB CHUB Oil's POSITION.

Catholic Universe,
The following letter, received by 

one of the local pestori from an old 
parishioner who has been in Europe 
for severe! years on account of ill- 
health, fully explains Itself and will be 
interesting and useful to many of our 
readers on account of its excellent 
“ lay " argument against tbe claims of 
the Christian Scientists, and its lucid
explanation of Catholic falth^ ^6

My Dear Father--------- .
Enclosed yon will find a copy of a 

letter I wrote to a Christian Science 
friend of mine, and I thought it might, 
perhaps, do some good if published in 
the Universe. There Is nothing par
ticularly interet ting In it, but it might 
fall under the eye» of some contemplat
ing Christian Science — the Universe 
has a large circulation — or ol some in 
whom it might start a thought toward 
onr faith. You know at present there 
is a lot of fuss and agitation in regard 
to the so-called Christian Science in 
the United States, and I thought some
thing in the way of a letter such as 
this to my friend, and coming from c~: 
of the laity, might be of some influ-

A correspondent writes :
“ A discussion occurred recently be

tween another Catholic and myself over 
the propriety of calling Protestantism 
Christianity."

If your opponent afllrms that Protest
antism is Christianity he commits him 
sell to the proposition that Christianity 
had no existence until the time ol Mar
tin Luther, in the eaily years of the 
sixteenth century. As he is a Catholic 
we hardly think he will hold to a state
ment that logically results in the denial 
ot the existence ot Christianity from 
the time of its founder till the sixteenth 

It is too absurd for serious
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Assumption College.

You know, Father, » word from a 
lay person is sometimes, with some 
people, more forcible than a word Irom 
•ho pulpit, whether because such 
people think that the priest speaks, as 
*t were, according to bis “ brief, " or 
what, I know not, but you know it is

LIFE AND MONEY. mDr. Kerby, in lis now well-known 
series on " Life and Mom y, " writes 
thus forcibly in tie March Catholic 
World :

"Tha spender type represent, a form 
of life, the saver, a term ol discipline 
of life. Incentive to saving must have 
been found, originally, in conditions of 
climate, in uncertainty ot food supply 
in pressure of population on a limited 
snpplv. Originally, in a short-sighted 
people of low culture, it is simply pro 
sent self denial undertaken to obtain 
future pleasure or security, 
long, slow process that has given 
day’s condition in civilization, where 
individual and family are left to them 
selves ; where nearly all law, social 
direction, and calculation are directed 
toward future and cot to present ; 
where the last generation provided for 
us and we provide ior one which is to 
follow ; whore property has acquired 
character as an end as well as a means, 
and where nearly all ambitions are 
conditioned on it, nearly all standards 
are measured by it, and social classifl 
cations are dependent on it. Thus it 
has come to pass that we classify men 
as spenders and as savers, instead of 
rating them as sharing life wisely or 
unwisely. And we teach the young to 
save money, when we should teach 

to live ; wo allow men and 
women to believe that saving as saving 
is wise and right, when intrinsically it 
cannot be either. Life is everything.

Is duty is supreme, life's ideals cannot 
have any other than an external and 
accidental relation to money. Right 
teaching on life _and its discipline ; 
right ordering of [the individual’s rela
tion to society and of society's relation 
to the individual ; the diminution ol 
risk and elimination of conditions 
which give such powerful sanction to 
the habit of saving, are reforms to bo 
introduced before we may safely at
tempt to change our traditional teach
ing. Meantime, it remains unmistak 
ably a wise practice to save money, 
prepare for the future, and subject our 
desires, likes, and dislikes to such 
discipline as this involves. This loads 
us to a position wherein we may see an 
interesting phase of the relations of 
Socialism and the present cider. So 
cialism appears as the alleged champion 
ot life ; its aim professedly is to elimin
ate the motive for saving as well as 
t e need of it. to exalt life to primacy 
in society, and to terminate the 

The defender of
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ISso.
In England it struck me how inter

ested the laity of the Anglican cl utch 
are on the subject of religion, not only 
its Gladstones and Baliours, hnt many 
very much less known than ihoy ; the 
Catholic laity, too, though perhaps not 
to such a great extent, are inuie or 'ess 
interested ia religious questions. Why 
is it ? Are we so much more indif
ferent in the United States ? 1 am 
sure we receive just as good Instruc
tion as our English brethren in the 
faith. I had hoped that the friend to 
whom I sent this letter would end up 
in tie Catholic church; but she met, in 
an evil hour, st me Christian Scientists, 
ard I’m afraid what I hoped will 
never come to pass. It is really too 
bad. * * *

All I want Belgium to do is to burn 
coal. In England people don’t 

bum a startling amount of coal, bnt 
they burn even less over here. When 
St. Peter gives me my crown and harp 
I stall whisper In his ear : “Is it nice 
and warm In here?” Of course he may 
whisper back : “You’ll flnd what you 
want below, if its heat you’re after.” 
The chapel here ia innocent of Are 
most of the time, and I’m afraid my 

likewise sometimes. I time
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PEn players are 
myself to get in just in time for the 
“In Domine Patrii.” Of course I have 

as late
a

been known t
as “ Introibo ad altare ei,” and even 
the “ Judica me Deus,” but this 
doesn’t often happen.

I pray for the warn weather, 
at one with Keats — “Oh, for a beaker 
tall of tbe warm South,” though I’m 
afraid I thouldn’t be satisfied with a 
“ beaker full.” They make quite a 
fuss here about mi-carcme, or mid- 
Lent. The shops are in gain array, 
and sweets predominate. * * *

ENCLOSURE.
Dear Mrs. M.--------- *
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tyranny of money.
the present order is made to appear, 
in some way, as the champion of money 
against life.

"In spite of all that is ugly, hateml, 
dangerous, and untrue in the conten
tions and charges of Socialism against 
the actual order, there Is an undeniable 
charm in its ideal and a degree of 
fascination in its aim. If one might 
live life as fully as Socialism promises, 
one might be snre of happiness and 
‘heaven on earth ’ ; the * kingdom of 
God here and now, ’ and be freed fri m
th“BXfyun1e“rtVakign-g to study the 1 Hill in U POSltlOH to 

progress of ^ociaHsm^ft 'may'be’woD* nCgOtiiltC liU’ge lOHHS

after having described briefly the tj peH property îlt 10V»
of spender and of saver, to ask : >> no
are spenders and who are savers ? pjxtCS 01 UltCrCSt. Prompt service. 
These questions will draw attention 
back from the personal typo to the 
social process, from which stand pont 
a study of Socialism may bo m jre 
easily made. ”
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lH. WADDINGTON, 
Confederation Life Bldg., TORONTO

Farm LaborersCONTINUE
trong

Those who are raining flesh 
and strength by regular treat
ment with

did. Farmers desiring help 
for the coming season, 
should apply at ones 
to the Government Fref 
Farm Labor Bureau
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Scott’s Emulsion
eheuld continue the treatment 
In hot weather| smaller dose 
and a little cool milk with It will 
do away with any objection 
which l| attached to fatty pro
ducts during the heated 
seas___

Send for free sample.
SCOTT â BOW NI, Chemls

m
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TWO LATE FOR A WILL.

Charles F. Wilson was a wealthy 
banker in Jenkinfcown, Pa. lie died 
the other day. He lofb no will. A 
half hour before his death he whispered 
to his physician :

“I want a good part of my estate to 
go to charity#”

lie tried to say more, but ho could 
not make himself nn terstood. A few 
minutes later he expired.

Now his money will all go to three 
relatives, who possibly have no need 
of it, and for whom he may have had no 
election.

The time for a man of prope ty to 
make his will in while he is in good 
health. He should not wait for his 
last hour to dispose of his possesions. 
They are a trust, not only in their, ac
quisition, but also In their disposition. 
The responsibility for the latter should 
be assumed while the owner U In the 
full possession of his faculties.—Catho
lic Columbian.
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THOS. SOUTHWORTH,
Director of Colonization, TORONTO, Out
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V\ VII The Won Mutual Fire
Instance Company of Canaria
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jART MEMORIAL AND 
DECORATIVE9 ft y

WINDOWS JIKAl) OKUCK
TORONTO. ONTARIO. 

FULL GOVKRNMKNT DKP0S1T

'IF'SB8TAHL1
18CU9

KW’-*1

LONDON, CANADA ÆB-Æ3 Losmii 1‘aid Mlm-o Organization- » 3 250 000 00

%>

piLaytons 
we hop® 
to love 
nothin! 
Friend-

j fnipeotors r-
'

"SI’S-

They grip 
tight,can
not warp, 
crack,
will outlast any 
Formed from best galvan
ized steel.

rust or burn, and 
roof made.

morn about. XVnili* for 
Classlk Kills Biiyklet.

This is t!io Sheet Metal Age.
'Wurth know

GALT ART METAL CQLu
GALT, ONT.

BANK STORE 4 OFrUJ riTTINei,
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